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Recently, Graywood Developments Ltd. and Beaverhall Homes opened Ocean Club on Etobicoke’s waterfront
in the Humber Bay Shores redevelopment, and sales have already reached nearly 70 per cent! Purchasers
realize just what a unique lifestyle opportunity Ocean Club offers. Imagine living in the midst of parks, trails and
the shoreline of Lake Ontario – and being only minutes from downtown Toronto! This new residential hotspot is
easily accessed by highways, and shopping along the Queensway is handy.
Graywood and Beaverhall enlisted a dream team of designers to create buildings worthy of this extraordinary
setting. The renowned Page + Steele/IBI Group Architects designed the 37storey glass condominium and 8
storey boutique residence with their lakeside location in mind. Sure to become an area landmark, the point
tower has a sloped, mastlike roof that suggests images of sailboats. Strybos Barron King has designed 19,000
square feet of fabulous landscaping for the community, inspired by the oceanfront condos of Florida, and the
dynamic urban lifestyle on Vancouver’s waterfront.

Residents of Ocean Club will enjoy the use of outoftheordinary amenities such as a trendy bistro at the base
of the building. There’s nothing like this in the Humber Bay Shores area, so
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this inviting eatery is sure to become a favourite gathering spot. For the interior amenities, the developers
enlisted Tomas Pearce Interior Design Consulting Inc., which has brought a breath of fresh lake air to the
condominium’s inviting ambience. The feeling begins in the grand and glamorous threestorey glasswalled

lobby. And imagine having an indoor saltwater pool and watercascading hot tub with a wraparound outdoor
deck right in your home! The design includes an 8th floor landscaped outdoor terrace with furnishings and a
barbecue, as well as a fitness centre, TV lounge and elegant dining room with outdoor terraces, billiards room,
and two petgrooming rooms.
Tomas Pearce also appointed the stunning model suite that showcases the quality, panache and sumptuous
features available at Ocean Club. The studios, onebedroom, onebedroom + den, twobedroom and two
bedroom + den suites, range in price from just the low $200,000s.
The Presentation Centre is located at 128 Marine Parade Drive (continuation of Park Lawn, south of Lakeshore
Blvd.) For hours and more information, visit www.oceanclubcondos.ca or call 4162554663.

